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THIRTIETH YEAR,

ALBUQUERQUE,

NET SPREAD IN

SPRINGFIELD
FORRIDTERS
HALF DOZEN INDICTED
FOR TWENTY

OFFENSES

Troops Find Little to Do in Illinois Capital Though Complaints from Small Tovyns
Continue,
It.v Morning

Spring!!

Journal Suriinl
I. Ills.. a ur.

Hire.)
six more

JLauaril
:.-have

I"' D caught
alleged riot leader
In the grand juuy net here, Tho In- quiaitortal body t night return
111'
(lictmenis against six persons, tht
umonts charging twenty separa'.-- offenses. All were Indicted upon ;h
trouble at I.opcr's restauran;,
and
were Identical wit1! those charged
against Kate Howard ill the bullet-- 0
mi nts returned yesterday. The Jury
has as yet eontlned Its work to
the riot at Loper'l except in
the case of Abraham Raynor, who was
Indicted for murder yesterday in
with lynching pf Wil.iaui
Dnnnigan last Saturday.
"We have only made a fair start,"
said Assistant States Attorney Wines
tonight. With the character of evidence that Is coming In and the
ruing determination of the grand Jury U.
rid the community of the lawless eminent there is every chance thai h. lf
a hundred or more Indictment will U
returned during the next few day.
Those Indicted today are: Ea.'ncst
Humphrey, huckster; Rudolph Brcde-meyc- r,
mechanic; John Schlenle, grO;
c ry clerk; William Sutton, cabman,
Herbert f arcy, blacksmith, and W
other man whose Identity wan k ft
secret at the order of Judge Cr ugh-tobecause he is understood lo lnr.
from
Sprlnglicld.
Humph", y,
Sibifilc iiridrn r ,, r and Hie fugitive
were euch Indleteil four times for ma
nen, os niiscniet ami run. Carey and
Sutton were made the subject of lu,i
indictments each, the same off nJM
being charged. Judge Crcighlnii fixed
hail at $2.000 for each Indictm-,v- .
Among the witnesses before the
Jury today was Harry l.oper. He had
testified at the corner's tanueat
that he had litile recoil, (Ion
of the identity of members
of the
ni'il'. who destroyed hll establishment
but it was said tonight that he mail,'
Importan! revelations tu the
jury.
It was thought for a tittle today
that the coroner's Jury, which has
been attempting to fix reapoualblllty
for the death of Lout Johnson, ,vho
was killed In the I.npcr riot, woi.ll
find its work vain Coroner
discovered that no autopsy hud been
made on the body and the cause of
death was conjectural, one version being that Johnson fell Into the basemen,! and broke his neck.
In order to ( leal- this doubt the c
oner and a physician went to Mocha Ischurg, where the body had
n
buried, exhumed the hody and
an autoosy, which showed thai
he had been shot through the throat.
I'r. Frank ft, Wheeler presented this
conclusion to the coroner's July
He teslirtcil that an undertaker
had sewed up the wound and that It
was Imnossihle to determine whether
the bullet entered from the front or
1
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that he had shot through
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MARRIAGE CEREMONY
ANNULLED BY COURT
Helen

Maloney,
Rich Philadelphia
Girt. Freed Prom Companion of
ESOpemeni

Bspk-adc-

,

wo

OKLAHOMA NATIONAL
BANKS M HKKXDKi:
HAliTl Its
GUfhrie, Okla., Aug. 21. The City
National hank of Cordel) and the First
National bank of the same place, two
of the leading Institutions of Washita
county, have surrendered their ellur-- i
.
is us national banks I',,,- "
of liquidation and will take out slate
I

,

harters in order to receive the benestate protection of deposits.

fit of

HARRIMAN CONSIDÉRS
NEW ROAD IN NORTHWEST
Klamath Palla,

llairiman. who

:

B, 11.
a

named. The fact Is gel forth
a memorandum
stating that tie
decree win filed In the county clerk'
In

office May 20, Unix.

A ceremony
after the form of a
marriage was performed at
I.. I., on December IS. 1905,
Miss Maloney giving the name of
Helen Kilgene.
On May 20. Justice
MoOMl of the supreme court signed all
Interlocutory
annulling the
deel
ceremony, saying that there never had
been a marriage between tin plaintiff
and the defendant, The court directed that final judgment should not tx
entered in the action until after the
expiiation of three months.
,

NEW MADE BRIDE HURLS
HERSELF OVER PRECIPICE

-

B

Mantisa Jswraaf

h pedal

i

eased

d

fellow traveler of Mr Lloyd Oeorgd
says that tin- chanc ho, of the exchequer had no intention of broach
Iruj lb'- subject
armaments of
Great Britain and German) but that
of-th-

should the ministers In ri- mention the
matter he would hv delighted with a
purely informal exchange ol views on
the subject.
TO IX

s VOTIIINii

H

U A

II
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ú,-- Tin-

MI VI -

London. Attn.
Iail Mail
tills morning declares thai no ngree-n.en- t
has been arrived at by Great
Britain end Germany on the question
of naval armaments.
David Lloyd George, chancellor ol
0ie itritish exchequer, in a communication addressed to the Hails Chronicle's Merlin Correspondent and trail
milled by the correspondent to bis palter lu re says that his visit is exclusively concerned of pensions and has
no ri latlon to International politic,
H

nil

IS

tin-las-

GIVES
.INTERVIEW

London,

Aug.
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Suicide a I'ugiiiic pimi Justine,
Columbus, 0., Aug. 21. Join P

MKr

Mail

says this morning that is has discovered (HMt Pasha, former .secretary of
the sultan Of Turkey and father of
liehmed All Bey ex --Turk Ian minister at Washington is a refugee In LonAl

STRIKERS

the beginning of the recent

re-

form movement Izzet Pasha tied from
Constantinople and took refuge aboard
which despite
steamer Maria,
the
the protest of tie young Turk party
to the Krltish ambassador, sailed for
the Mediterranean with the sultan's
former secretary as a passenger.
In an Interview printed In the
the palace
Isset Pasha gives
in
view of the revolution In Turkey He
Daily-Mall-

Victim of Dynamite

Outiagc

Alabama Coal Camp Attacked from Ambush,

Held, who Committed

suicide

In Lon-

don yesterday, was a fugitive from
justice here, having been illdieled 01
assault a year ago on his own daughter, lie was a wealthy contractor and
lied the country alter his Indictment.

I

lii Morning

taaaid IVIrrl

Pun a. il Nperlal

lliruiingham, Ala.. Aug. 2 1. -- An
il miner,
Ihony Duvls, a negro iion-iiWhose house at Pratt City was de
stroyed by dynamite Wednesday night
was fired on from ambush near his
hoop- at Pratt t'lty tonight and fatally
a
injured
(jull,
number of shots
Won tired Into his body. Davis has
been working steadily since the declaration of the strlk'- and immediately
ufter his house wafc 'dynamited claimed that in- had seen and recognised
the men who committed tin- deed.
Governor Comer has n"t yet derided
what action to take In the matter of
throwing the troops Into the district,
although great pressure has been
upon htm today lo
brought to
augment the forces.
of further trouble
Apprehension
continues keen all over the district.
n
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REPLIES 10

BRYAN CHALLENGE
Have Always Ruled
Under Republican Adminis-isttatioCandidate Declares

People

Hi'

d;

ON TARIFF AMENDMENTS
C, Aug 21. s a
of Michigan,
who Is
chairman of one of the subcommittees
of the senate coniinlttie on finance,
appointed to consider different phrases
of tin- tariff question preparatory t"
entering upon the revision of the
Dingley law. reached here today and
will r,- main here until the subcommittee completes the sitting which will
begin next Monday,
The other members of the committee, of which Mr. liurrows is the head,
Washington,

D.

ator Burrows,

H.

Morning .louriml

&HU.-U-

iis

lMd

Win

Mothea, la., Auk 21. Compar-th- e
lag the attitude of
two dominant
parties on th tariff quaatlon, William
.1

Bryan, the democratic candidate lor

the presidency a! the baseball park in
this city tonight before a vast audience. Bred the lirst gun of the campaign.
He attacked
the republican
tariff revision and asked If the demo-er- a
tie party was not .lustilled when It
'inelpded in Its platform the declaration that "the people can not safely
entrust the execution of this important work with a party which Is so
deeply obligated to the highly protected Interests as the republican party."
"The whole aim of our part," he
said in summarising, "is to secure Justice In taxation
We believe that each
to the
Individual should contribute
support of the government In proportion to the baneflta which he receives
We
under the protecting government
believe that a revenue tariff approach
ed

gradually

according

to the plan

laid down in our platform will equal
i.e the burdens of taxation and that
the addition of an Income tax will
If
make taxation still more equal.

republican party Is to have the
support of the people who llnd a
pecuniary profit in the exercise of
taxing power as a private asset In
their business we ought to have the
support of thai large majority of the
produce the nation's
people who
wraith in time of peace, protect the
nation's flag in time of war and ask
for nothing from the government but
even handed Justice."
Mj
l!iM4i. u, cotypauied by Havpr
Frank w Hrown. of Lincoln; (Private
Secretary Hubert F.
and several
correspondents, arrived at 9:!t o'clock
this morning, two hours later than the
schedule called for. The entire party
was Very tired, owing to the long wait
at the station in Lincoln. It being
:l o'clock before the start cast was
Mr.
lu re
made. . Upon his arrival
Bryan and those who accompanied
him were driven In automobiles to the
hotel, where the democrat!
candidate held an Informal reception
At the station to meet
in the lobby
him were Mayor A. J. Mathls, of les
Moines; Mayor Sears, of Sioux City:
Jerry Sullivan. National Committeeman
a e, Fred B, White, democratic candidate for governor, and many other
After
prominent Iowa democrats
California Utomej General Tells of breakfast Mr. Hryan was taken for an
automobile ride through the cj This
Trouble with Alien Races.
included an unexpected eall on
In
the executive
A. Cummins
As
Denver, Aug. 21 The National
chambers. The two men indulged In
soclntion of Attorneys General elect repartee for ten minutes. The recepcored the following officers for tin Cll- tion by the governor was most
of
seselon
closing
dial.
at
the
suing year
Afier luncheon Mr. Bryan rested for
Its s' i ond annual dOHVMtli n Hils
several hours and tonight, escorted by
nlng:
Bryan club and
(he YotiYig Men's
V. Fletcher, of Missis
President
many prominent democrats, he prosippl.
u, i Webb, of Call- ceeded to the baseball park, where he
Vic- President
received an ovation before commencfornla.
Upon the conclusion
W
H. Dixon, ing his remarks.
of bis tariff speech he addressed an
of Colorado.
the Auditorium and
Selection of the time and placecom-ol overflow crowd inviews
regarding
his
emphasized
a
to
left
was
meeting
the next
.
of the
vote
by
senators
of
president
by
the
mittee appointed
b.
H.
I'.
Attorney
During the day Mr Hryan announcCalifornia, discussed the fourteenth
ed
constituthat on next Wednesday on his
federal
the
to
amendment
quesway from Indianapolis to Topeka he
to
the
relation
In
especially
tion,
stop several hours at flalem, III .
tion of dealing with alien races in would
place, and deliver a speech
his
birth
trouble
of
the
California. Speaking
steps. Mr. Bryan left
porch
the
lh''
from
that arose In San Francisco
for Chicago, where he
admission of Japanese children In th" at 10:50 o'clock
will remain three days and hold frethat
he
said
Francisco
San
of
schools
campaign
. i. .
..j..r,.i
luí, ni Inul Interfered quent conferences with his
i inmanagers.
had
which
California,
with a law of
for n lomr time. using His
treaty DIM MMI'.lts TO BAIHE
fourteenth amendment and a
BIG CAMPAIGN COMTHUM ru
with Japan as a club.
21
Plans were
Aug
Uouia,
St.
th'"truce
of
terms
exsct
The
In made for raising mor, than Jinti.nno
conference
that
upon
agreed
deino-cratWashington, he said, had never been among traveling men for the sal
campaign
fund
thai
national
it
known
WI
public but
mad.were elected by the D'n "1 '
for
the school board had aftped In"
an organisation
sny
Men s
Traveling
to admit Japanese
which men were
for
members
of
that
Informed
was
he
and
school
agreed here today In nuadrennlul convention
the present th.' lapHMM had
nd'nilsslon
The club which was orlglnslly orsuch
not to ask for
MUK is actively supporting
in
fourteenth
ganised
the
Another objection t"
presidency
amendment was that It admits to full W J. Hryan for the
rltlsenshlp lb" children of Japanese
and Chinese bol n In this country. hat STRIKERS IN SEATTLE
Mr Webb expressed the belief
BATTLE WITH POLICE
he amendment would be
PVentuall)
repealed,
Attorney Heuerul S. W. f'laik. at
Taco ma, Wash.. Aug. 31 Two hum
dr, d striking track laborers today unSouth Dakota, concluded the program
Atwith an address on the "Duties of
dertook to drive thirty strikebreakers.
torney Oenaral."
Hindus, away from their work In the
Northern Pacific station yards snd
when
the police who had been on
WRIGHT AEROPLANE
guard all day Interfered, s number
Officers drw
EXPERIMENTS RESUMED of shots were tired.
Mtheir weapons and a pitched battlewere
of the ofiliers
None
imed.
l.emans. Aug. II. Wilbur Wrlghti wounded but It Is believed that some
the American aeroplanlst. made his of the Italians who are now hiding
lirst appearance today since his en- among the cars In the yarda were Inforced cessation of experiments as the jured.
result of the recent accident to his maCmtly Blase In Chicago.
chine. The demonstration this evening was at Aiivnurs. No attempt was
Chicago. Aug. II. Fire tonight demade to accomplish anything In the stroyed the live story storage house
nature of a long night but the evolu- of the W. C. Orlawold Storage and
tions were made with thp
Transfer company entailing a loSs of
consummate skill. The machine snared I7Í.0OO, most of which falls upon the
feet and owners of household goods stored In
fo a height of eeventy-flv- e
landed without a mishap
the building.
tin-
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Hot Springs, Va ,
people havi tub'd through tin
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pub

Taft's answer to Mr
shall the pgnpli

e.

The answer was made In an address
the republican candidate made today
before a gathering of several, thousand Virginia republicana who came to
the mountains to see and hear him
and to celebrate Virginia day. To
make his prflnt perfectly clear. Mr. Taft
referred to the lirst election of president McKlnh as "one of the most Intelligent and effective expressions of
popular will ever manifested to the
world and the maintenance of the gold
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commission sent to
EMonikl, to Investigate the mutiny of
Hie third army corps was composed
,,f unreliable men, whose confirming
tindisaffection in the corps he
was such
hut tin- situation
that delay was dangerous and there
fore the council "f ministers advised
the sultan to grant a constitution in
preference to risking civil war by
sending troops te suppress the alleged
mutiny. Tin- sultan willingly agreed,
as he always had. as likewise bad
Ir.zet Pasha, been In favor of a parliamentary government
Ir.set PashS added that he had long
wished to retire hut hud waited for
the completion "f his favorite project,
the Mecca railroad.
Arriving at Henna, after leaving
Turkey, Isset sent bis family to a
place Of Safety, and hlinstlf went
to Paris and thence to London. He
Intends to make England his home.
claims that

Measure,

COMMISSION

tali-iuent-

don.

MINER SHO 1

OPENS

New-Yor-

,

Hsmfesg Jourasl

esaSs.

.

cou-trolle- d

as-au-

TURK

I

IN IOWA

e

tenant Lamaon participated in tin- battle of fort Royal and tin- capture of
Fort Walker und was commended bj
Hear Admiral Dupont for bravery.
No 1!). Samuel W. I'reston. Lieult
tenant Preston was killed in the
"i
Fisher. January II, ixrk
Ñu, 'JO, ('liarles W. Flusser.
Commander Flusser was kilted In action
on the Miami during an engagement
witii tin- Confederate ram Albemarle,
HI, 1X61.
A pri
mar Plymouth. N.
Held. Captain
No II, Samuel
Raid commanded the privateer dañHe was attacked In
ara Armstrong!,
the harbor of Paygl, September 26,
1114, by boats from three Hrillsh men
of war. Captain Held drove them off,
killing and wounding ill officers and
then. Tin- frigate Rota compelled him
to run his ship ashore and destroy hi
before capture. He received tin- commendation of congress and a sword
from the sfate of New York.

Former Secretary of Sultan
Ban Kranel " '. Aug.
t. Denies Reactionary pendenWebb, who. t Is said, wn- - for twelve
cies for Which Young Turks
years judge f the district court in
('lay county, today tiled several Inel
Would Have His Life,
fled
festive shots at tiis wife as

NEGRO

BRYAN

their machines.
The W right aeroplane built for the
government is mude of "silk spruce"
and ash. and is forty feet from tip
tu tip of the wings. It will carry two
men. Mr. W rkht and his mechanic
A speed
of forty miles an hour will
have to be tnadi- in a lest, live mil, s ale Senators llansborough. IMatl and
Hopkins, republicana, ami Bailey,
before nul iignitc-- l the wind.
Money and Taliaferro, deinocrals. and
Tinwill have an endurance test in which it win tie required to It has been entrusted the duty of
collecting Information and making
to remain in Might for one hour.
Tinaeroplane built for the signal suggestions looking to changes In the
corps Is a new one and differs Slightly administrative features ol the tariff
from tin- one being) used bj Wilbur law and also with reference to tariff
Wright in Frame. Tin latter is
classifications.
It Is claimed
thai the time has
by means of two levers whereas ibe former lias two levers (OS con- shown tin necessity for many modifitrolling the wings or planes and one cations of methods of administering
department
for controlling the laterlal movements tin- law ami tin- iieasiir
the changes
Is expected to outline
of tin aeroplane. The planes an semirigid ami are twisted by means of the which are considered necessary in that
to form a helicon!
The lips arc connection, The department has been
h
operator,
requested and is expected not only to
also controlled I
teroptane is not supply written memoranda but lis repThe speed of
controlled by th
dor bul I, y the resentativas will be called upon to
planes
The in- tor has no carbon make verbal statements which Dtay'bS
atari and its spi ed i never changed of us,- in guiding tin- committee on its
of
To this end, a numb'-rh( ship is launched labors
while in (light.
into the air fror
monorail ami treasury oitieials will be Questioned
here and alter sitting In thir, ,it.v for
tahds on skids.
The Baldwin air hit, was again tak-I- f several das il Is expected that the
to
will proceed
a lew Mights subcommittee
en out by the Offlc ira f
for tin- purpose "f receiving
this wiling and Its performan
hoar
ere'vVlfncsed tf Mi Wright
from nirinbe,
dirigible compares favorably with any of general appraisers and others there
who may be connected with the colof the big airships in Europe,
lection of cUStongS, It is also expected
that most of tile suggestions relating
to new classifications will be made by
TORPEDO BOATS NAMED
treasury Officials and every upportun- AFTER NAVAL HEROES Ity win he given them t" i"- heard on
that subject.
The meeting of tin- SUbCOmmlttOB
Washington, Aiig. 81. By order of
u ll he the Brit formal work by either
dethe president, the torpedo boat
looking toward the
stroyers under construction have been house of congress,
ol th'- tariff
revision
long
discussed
assigned tin- following names:
tlXty -- first countess has
Torpedo boat destroyer No. IT, to which' tinpledged.
Joseph B smith
Ueutenanl Smith now been
commanded tin- Congress when she
was sunk b yllu- Mcrriniac on March WOULD DO AWAY WITH
Is, ISti. Hi- was killed in this enFOURTEENTH AMENDMENT
gagement.
No.

NEWSPAPER

By

The worl; of assembling the
will begin tomorrow and within ten days a preliminary lllglit will
be made. It probably will be two or
three weeks before the official Mights
are made. There will lie nothing mysterious about these Mights In fact Mr.
Wright claims that neither he nor his
brother has maintained secrecy about
aero-Plan-

Ira

Berlin, Aug. 2
The in,-- ling
1,1
day between David
(Iiorge
chancellor of the British exchequer,
ana ur. neinmana iioiiweg. imperial
minister of the interior, as far as
Known, passed off without reference
being made to the question of naval
armaments. The jwn(mln!stcr, however, conferred privately for an hour
and a half and nothing lias (wen mad,
pabilo concerning what was discussed.
Mr. Lkyd
was accompanied
by B, Harold Spenrer. his secretary,
and Charles Henry M I'., when lie arrived in Horlbji today, lb- called on
Dr. Hetlimann HoQwcg and suggested
tile best method of gelling a grasp id
the invalid and ob1 age pi nsions system and after several hours spent in
visiting the imperial Insurance department and examining
"
number of
workmen's dwelling- - dim,) with tin
minister of the interior under tin- trees
in the zoological garden restaurant.
A well Informed personage told the
Associated Press this evening thai tin
conference between Mr. Lloyd George
and I'r. Itethmanii Hall wet; Vas confined entirely to old age insurance, .V

t'ONFUKKNt'K

Oeatss.

V--ar- s

standard and a protective tariff by his
administration was a correct Interpretation of the people's will."
This was shown to be so, he continued, "by even a greater majority tor
the party In H00 and a still greater
majority in 1904 when Roosevelt was
elected." and h'1 added, "we may still
BUhmH to the CQtMttry Whether his administration had not expressed the will
of tin- people."
Mr. Taft was surrounded during his
spi ech by approximately r,(l00
There were seats for but a lew
hundred.
While the thousands hud
to stand or sit on the ground, Mr Taft
OCCUpled a hastily erected speakers'
stand in front of the "bleachers"
benches, He was Introduced by Colonel Allen and Ills reception was cordial and his speech heartily applauded. FIRST SPEECH DEVOTED
Mr Tall today made an appoint-oTO TARIFF DISCUSSION
nt to meet in Cincinnati on September II a delegation of negroes
from the National itajdist convention
to be held In Lexington. Ky from Attacks Republican Party for
September 1', to J I It is said every
Attitude of Delay in Revisstate and territory will be represented
in 111, delegation.
ing Schedule of the Dingley

Wright, w hose brother Wilbur Wriglif
has had phenomenal success thing an
VISITS GERMAN CAPITAL aeroplane in France, was at Fort
Meyer today, where he will make ofboard of army
Much Importance Attached to ficial flights before
Officers to determine
Whether the
International Cabinet Con- Wright brothers' aeroplane fulfills
government requirement,
with the
ference in Berlin; Question exception of the motor, all parts Dl
heavler-than-a- lr
tinhave
of Armaments Not Discussed reached the balloon machine
house at Fort SENATE
Meyer.

AGED JUDGE TAKES FEW
SHOTS AT HIS WILL

admls-do-

the door
Ilerlngsilorf, Prussia. Aug. 21. Tie
when the mob was storming the bnsc-n- bride of a week of I'rnf. Rudolph
nt hut he said he had aimed high Spltxer, of Rterniiurg. Mccklcnbcrg
and that the bullet had gone through ohwerln, today threw herself from
the upper panels. The bartender was the top of flu- ftlsmar
tower here,
lit he said
Wil
also in the Imsi-mfalflng 1,200 fe.-- to the bottom of th"
son asserted 'bat (he shots were tired j cliffs UPOfi Whlrtl the tower is built
before the doors were broken In.
The couple came here on their honey
He also said that the shooting was; moon.
The woman left a note addone' by a person who wore "a white dressed to her husband asking his forwa 1st.
giveness and raqneat that in- marry
Arthur Troyman, who was wound",! another woman with whom In- could
during the rioting August 14. was dis- be "more happy, Prlof to their marcharged from the hospital today. Troy- riage the professor had been eng. mi d
man Is the lirst of those wounded by for ten years.
bullets to recover from his Injuries.
All the other injured are thought to
TDwn Wiped Out by PtotM I he.
t
he out of danger 'with the possible exHellingham, Aug. 21. A forest
ception of William Howe, the county
night nearly wiped out the little
otnie'al who was shot through the town of How, ten miles south of here.
body by negroes. Howe, however, was The saw and shingle mills anil drying
reported as Improving tonight Holla kilns owned by Daniel Cain, with half
Keyes. the boy who was wounded J,y a million shlngsVs' were destroyed, as
the accidental discharge of a compan- well hs live cottages belonging to (he
ion's revolver yesterday. Is now mill company.
thought to have a fair chance of re-- c
Many tires are burning throughout
very.
county but many of them are on
the
The smull towns of the country con- logged off lands and little damage Is
tinue to be danger hpots
being done.
HufTalo. a village fifteen miles from
Several town threatened by'tlre for
here, the following notice has been several days past are declared safe by
poated at the Interurban trolley Une Fire Warden Lee.

mAUHIHt Bl

BRITISH CHANCELLOR

REFUGEE IN

Monday.

r

Br Mornlns Journal Succlal Imh4 Wlia.l
Washington, I). C, Aug. 21. Orvllle

izzet

she
from their home on Sin Jose avenui
followed by their live children.
Mrs
Webb refused lo sweat to a complaint
against her husband and he was
charged wilh discharging lire arms in
the city to which he pleaded guilty in
the police court, lie will be sentenced

n,nnr

t

Aeroplane Inventor Ready to
Demonstrate Usefulness of
His Device for War Purposes

L

New York, Aug. 21
What is believed to be a move for final adjustment
of the marital difficulties of
Helen Maloney. daughter of Martin
Maloney, of Philadelphia, and Arthur
H. Osborne of this cltv, was the announcement today that a decree and
interlocutory judgment of annullmenl
of marriage has been granted to

.

r., Aug. II.
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spending his vacatlon at his summer lodge, bas siim-monod to pelican bay lor
confer
ence with Julius Kruttchnltt, bis chief
assistant in all his railroad business,
B. K. Calvin, vice president of tinSouthern Pacific company, ami William Hood, chief engineer of that s s
tern, as well as a number of other
prominent railroad officials connect, d
with tin- Rarrtman lines,
it is mid
the object of the conference is to hear
a report by J. P O'Brien, manager of
the Harriman lines in tin- northwest,
who has just made a trip through
central Oregon with Governor Chamberlain, upon the character
of tin
country north of here and that Mr
Harriman and his officials will consider the advisability of the BZtl rialon
of the road from this road through I"
Natron, making it tin- main line of the
Southern Pacific between Portland
and Sacramento. The officials are exREFUGEE
pected here at any time.
is

v

V

FORI MEYER

Wirr

LciimmI

fifty-seve-

lyajj.

Jury.
He gave bonds of 110,000 furnished by a surety company and was
released. He returned to his home in

Journal Special

Washington, Aug. 21. T, P. Kane,
deputy comptroller of the currency,
stated today that the published statement that a large number of national
hanks in Oklahoma had notified the
comptroller of the currency of their
intentions to surrender their national
charters and enter tin- state banking
system because of the opinion rendered by the attorney general thai
they can not lawfully avail themselves
of the .stale guaranty laws was not In
accord with tin- facts.
"There are about 810 national
hanks in the state of Oklahoma," said
n
Mr. Kane, "only
of which
entered into the guaranty
scheme.
n
On August X, last, these
banks were notilbd that they must
Withdrawn
from the agreement.
So
far replies have been received from
thirty-fiv- e
of. them. Twenty-sevehave informed tin- comptroller, that
they have notified the state hanking
board of their desire to withdraw from
the guaranty agreement and several
have indicated their intention to surrender their national charters and reorganize as state banks and two only
have thus far actually gone into voluntary liquidation for that purpose.
"Bepllea have been received (rom
134 of the 2r,."! banks that have not
entered into the agreement, A major-It.- v
"f them state that they had no
intention of so doing as they were not
in sympathy with tin- movement One
national bank
recently chartered,
stale, that its purpose in concerting
from a state bank to m e national
system was to escape Hie ft iqulrementa
of til'- guaranty law."

inmnii
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Currency Controller Finds No
Stampede to Take Advantage ot Oklahoma Statute,

.

MILITIAMAN ARRAIGNED
roll Ml BH4SR; GIVES BAIL
Kankak,
Aug. 21. Private Joseph
H. Klein, of the First regiment, I; N.
G., charged ith killing
Karl
Nelson
ith a buyonet last Saturday afternoon
while en route to Bprlhffleld, was
brought Into Justice .Meade's court
this afternoon. Kb In waived examination and was hound over" to a grand

w
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"mm nut

pos-fac-

slble.
In
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ing for ?t poseUea
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now."
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Alnna-roneck-

He gave It as ,ls opinion that Johnson was shot In the hack because the
wound there was cleaner.
i ne
jury r, turnci an open verde t
giving the cause of death as a gun
hot wound after Ro) Wilson had testified that he and Johnson had been
pushed into the basement of the restaurant by the crowd. Wilson asserted that after they fell down the stairway he heard two shots and it was
then that he lost track of Johnson. He
made his way to the street and then
learned that Johnson had been killed.
I,oper's version of Hie happenings In

ill it f i lili r ri n i ran n r"r m ii ft
DfMU aittff LLUItt üthlViNlJ

station:
"All niggers wanted out of
town by Monday 12 a. in. sharp."
It was signed
by "Huffalu sharpshooters."
Complaint also tiller in daily from
the mining camps coming from whites
and negroes alike. Each race seems
to be distrustful of the other in these
communities and SherllT Warner is
puzzled as to how to cope with the
situation. Arrests for intimation would
be likely to become the cause of open
ruptures in his opinion, and he also
hestltates to send any considerable
force of deputies to these points lest
similar results follow. Thus far, however, there have been no occurances
to Justify the fears of the small town
residents. The city was guarded tonight by deputy sheriffs and police
with the Seventh infantry held In reserve. Colonel Mortality split his command Into small units and distributed
these about the city in the vicinity of
the danger spots. It had been the original plan to hold the entire regiment
in cum,), out
oioiiei
Morality explained to the sheriff that quicker assistance could be rendered if iho
troops were posted at the strategic
points. The usual details of general
Shaffer's cavalry were held in reserve
at the arsenal and jail.
There was a decreased number of
refugees at the arsenal tonight. The
negroes were told that the pneper time
to
themselves In their
homes was while troops are still here
and this argument prevailed In
Hut none uf the blacks went
to their
homes with smiling faces.
There were fears in their hearts and
anxiety marked their features. In
their homes few lights were shown
after nightfall, absolute quiet and
darkness being depended upon to deceive night prowlers as to the presence of the families. One of the refugees at the arsenal
was g woman
whose white skin hctrayed only faint
traces of negro blood. She as accompanied by a fair haired hoy about
live years old.
"I suppose that I am foolish tocóme
here," she said, 'but I should go
crazy if I tried to sleep at home
am not even sure that neighbors suspect me of having negro blood In my
veins. We have not mingled with the
negroes here before and have kept
aloof from the whiles. Hut iny husband is away and I could not bear to
think of having our home Invaded by
rowdies, who might kill our hoy. So
J
nave thrown oñ the mask and coma
here.
We arc going to move a wayfrom this place Just as soon as
t,
many-cases-
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made for more rapid reclamation
CURRENCY COMMISSION
and settlement, and for Ike safeguard
ASSAULT
STUDY SUBJECT ABROAD
ini: of the intt rests of all MhMM who
will dwell in the now arid wont. And
thli must be the work of the National
London, Aug. 21. The members ofi
Irrigation
tongreai to arouse the
gin American
the
aplimpie of the Cnllcd States to an
GIRL Monetary commissionm have
held their,
preciation of the possibilities of tbene
last session In this city and.tomor-- i
arid lands and the tremendous Imrow they are to sepárate, the major-it- y
pórtanos attaching to th- - ownership
returning to America. The com-- 1
by
which
waters
of
control
the
and
CriirTe
gathered a mass of infor- of
Atrocious
Story
mlsslonera
Irrigated.
OF THEM ALL
they win be
regarding
the British mone-- !
vvMI
matloti
Inhabit
Millions of American
Comes From Wyoming Man- lary system. They have discussed
these desertH our children and our
many financial questions and have had
children's childre- n- and It Is for u
euver Camp; Perpetrators in the advantage of the experience of;
UM deserts will
say
when
to
how
and
IRRIGATION CONGRESS TO
the great Kngllsh hunkers including
us to say
he niadr' to blossom, for
Chains,
Lord Rothschild. Lord Revelstoke and
er those who are to Inhabit
MAKE NEW RECORD HERE.-"- -"
the governors Of the Bank of Kng-latt- d
them shall lie Independent owners 01
with whom the commissioners!
the land and Water which they use. lU.v Mi. mum JiTOal spriliil rVimeil Wlrel
Denver. Auk. II, A News rperlal have hat! long conferences.
Great Fight Still on Says "The or "atOTCi d to pay unreasonable tribute
Senator Hale of Maine will sail for
to
water lord lata fastened upon trOBI Lftrantlc. Wjn.. says thai while
Tlw V!iat III
home on the Mauretanla and Con-- 1
Great West;" Father of Irri kkMM l.- i.llf
l,,rlt.. ,.f ft.. people of this
iiintrv ' very effort lias been made py tin- nil gressmán T. K. Burton on the St.
gation Congress and H IS know llttl or nothing of irrigation and thorlth m at Camp Crawford', the mili Paul. Moth steamers will depart to- irrigation
problems; We of the west tary maneuver grounds, to keep the morrow. Senator Daniel of Virginia
Cieed,
know and we have a duty to perform
and Congressman Vreeland of New
'Tlie National Irrigation congress af fact seen t. it is know n that one of York will go to Taris to iook inw
while
Workim: the most atrocious crlmi's Imaginable the French financial system
opportunity.
the
sixteenth National Irriga- - fords
with oth-- was committed last Saturday by nu m- Senator Aldrich of Rhode Island will
through and in
ss to he hi Id In Albttqtttl
er gn at national organizations which bers of an artillery battery, who
spend a holiday on the continent.
t
(
mitli will be the most fur seel; to promote the preservation
The members of the Waterways and
a young woman, leaving her
raai htaf in itR results is rapidly corn- - the forests, the improvement of the
Forestry
Preservation commission althe
Upon
drainage ami bruised and unconscious
ing to ii appreciated throughout lb river for navigation.
separating
are
so
alter investigating
ground According to the story, a
est and the whole country,
"Th- 'other purposes, the conservation an
by the various
adopted
means
the
officer of the Tin nty-th- e states of Europe Mr the preservation
;re:it West." published in Sacramento, development of all gnat natural re- eommlstdoned
escorting
was
regiment
sources of this country, the nn n of tin first
fal ine ol th. hading periodicals
of timber and the Improvement of
when they wete
to the development of western west may foster the development of young woman
canals.
thlrty-tWn
O
of thi
nn
resources, says:
the resources of tin- west and insiir lacked li
and Senator
J. Hampton Moore
heat-e- n
was
Tinofficer
battery.
littery
Will
who
US'
The Sixteenth National
Irrigation the fr. edom of those
Bmoot of ITtah, members of this com- gun
a
and
with
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tomorinline
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next, and
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to
and
dragged
Isolated
to tie fully as impirtatit ami y W.l. HUMS HOPE OF
Pr r waterways of
ed. After lying half dead for hours, self acquainted with
successful as the fifteenth congress,
THE WEST says sM Villi: the victim of the outrage revived Ann lira, has made a thorough inveshei.i in s.i. lamento lat year, and to
tion of President Roosevelt .1 and succeeded III crawling to a house tigation and study by personal obserTin
give
further Impetus to the move- appointing
I commission to consider some distance away ami told her vation of the waterways of the conment for still largar development Qi how tin- tocia!
and economic COndl story. Twenty! men alleged to have tinent and England.
tip- water reaoutoei of the nation. The
life may be improved h lieeii Implicated In the outrage are unfarm
"f
tlonl
congress is the leader
Irrigation
received with great enthusiasm In the der arrest and are chained together BLUEJACKETS
ENJOY
urn muí mmlllctal bodies of its kind
west and Is likely to I a leading top! in the camp prison
Tin y are under
by
Measured
results, the annual meet of discussion at the Sixteenth National Constan! guard lo prevent lynching, as
SYDNEY HOSPITALITY
ings ni tins nosy nave Man '""on
camp is strong
in tin
rr)Kll((in congress.
sentiment
111
lit
ii un i ni ,11 .tun II .111 illlV'
against tlu m. Six of the alleged
The president says:
Uaná. Millions of nana are i.. nc add-- i
Sydney, N. S. W Aug. II. The city
escaped but three of them
"I am anxious to bring before th
iii to tin worlds productive sres he-- i
In honor of the
people the question or semiring better werV apprehended at Rawfltia today. again today was eiil'ete
cause of an agitation maintained fori buaineaa
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Atlantic batAmerican
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tin
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living
large.
at
Tin
better
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still
other three
and
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by
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II was a gnat ItgMI
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signed principally for the enlisted men
about the nm ttuept of the national vantages and opportunities
In
tin
BURIED TREASURE many of whom weTe given shore leave.
in en. .ii law and m is it I II on Thai country, or by any other legitimate
Five hundred of the men started earI
going to le an Irriga
why tin t.
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William B. Smythe, of CSjilfornla, In decayed greenbacks sent lo the ball and baseball matches, the acqual-i- c
preclaflon of tin wrong that we are
snorts and an exhibition in the doof the Irrigation congress an I itreasUr) department for redemption
founder
ttn-imonopeomniitting m
of "The ('onquest of Arid Am- by O. D. Ear of Morrlllton, Ark., all main by the firemen of the city. For
author
olisation hi cm pm a
interests that erica," will use the president's letter but
and a the latter event 20.000 spectators
have been
Identified
will
rai t tribute from the comlna as the text of his speech at Albuquer-th- e cluck for t'.i.'i'i'i was mailed to Mr. gathered and the American Jackie aplie
Irrigation
.National
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suhteet. "The Hone of 'I ' Karl today.
plauded the fine display made by the
rnngrrsji baa been the lutum erherel Little Ijinds."
Mr. Smythe believes
Fearing the banks were untafe( Mr. fire fighters.
the representa lives ol Moan who ssifcl that the finest Institutions of rural life Karl burled his savings in an old pall
While there were no official functo control i nnning water nithoHt nde- -j
Recently he dug up his tions scheduled for the day numerous
will spring from the Irrigated soil of in muí.
pint, return and without n asnn ilih
the west and that It Is here that tin treasurer only to lind that the hills officers visited the city und were
limit havi met In debate those wh president's highest hopes will be h wen so decayed that he could not dis- guests
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th
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believe ni
He believes In the possibili- cern their numbers. All that was left social functions.
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lights of all tin people. Almost every allied.
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a
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recent t'oHRresg has bien the sc. in of tlvatlon. with the concentration of sembling a package of dried leaves day will be a banquet this evening
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what
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department After much tedióos work
pitality they are' meeting on every
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"We are ready for the honieseeker. she has succeeded in Identifying nn SI hand.
to dlacredtl the hork of the national
of the money.
The fa - of our cause Is In his hand
government
and thereby weaken a If In- tail, all the labor of the years
policy Inimical t i the plain lit those comas to naught and the great hope
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ere derailed this evening four miles dismissed. County Attorney Crpne
well as tbs "Goldsn Medical Discovery.'
s
east of here while moving elowly No declared that no attempt had been
one was Injured.
Negro Itiislucss
The cause ol tho made to bring the culprits to Justice
Ton can't afford to accept any medirlos
was spreading rails due to and that the work of the grand Jury
Aug. II, The annual wreck
Haltinion
of unknown ctrmpotUUn as a substitute
liad been a farce.
convention of the Negro IIunIihh. heiuv tain
far "üoldrn Medical Discovery, which 1s lengua cloned It seseion todn sfter
According lo Mrf Crone, no attempt
aaoww
oo
íceosme,
a medicine or
testimony of
was msde to get
Mlmidle- -,
n I In I oil ota
dlM'USRlng negro life Insurance which
l,
Hit
of Ingredients hi
having a rompiste
witnesses. He said
I .11 II
I
I
l
IH
of
livmanner
Ol more than Inu
of
criticisms
the
to
led
.1.
the ing
plain Kng llib on it Dot
of msny of the rsce anil strong a dispute In the house of. peers to- - 'ha his own life .mid be In Jeopardy
ama being attested ssoorreet nadar oath. appeals for the adoption of more tani-tar- day Count de Lftgonrn and H. nhor
It wen- not for the nresenc or
Dr. Pisrce't Pleasant Pal leu regulate
dlers
and that the administration nf
w
pistols.
Washingith
fought
Iro
duel
T.
a
conditions. Booker
pod Invigorate tafith, Uvsraod howsia
j Justice In this district Is paralyzed.
j, ,, ,, hurt.
ton waa elected president.
hp
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SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
immmmmmmmmmmMmmmmm

THE JAffA

..

Manufacturers of Bask, Doors, Moulding, etc.
DEAIdfitlS . IN LUMBElt, LATH AND SHINGLES.
WHOLE RALE (LASS.
Albuquerque,
Coder tlie Viaduct.

.

Grocery Co.

ML

:.oooooox)xoooc)oooa

Things to Eat.

Good

N.

soMttttt- Albuquerque Lumber Co

eeaaaeaaaeaesetaeaf

SATURDAY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER.
Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
Ainuuue aue. New Mexiw
North First Street.

SPECIALS

The Way

It's Done

I

NATIVE WHfTE GRAPES

NIA

.

,

STRAWBERRIES
2 boxes 35c

UMBER

FANCY APPLES

i

10 lbs. 25c
NATIVE PLUMS

II- -

,

f:

i

I

the

u

is

Rio Grande Lumber Co
Phons s.

Cornrr Id and Marquatu

BUILDERS'

HARDWARE

3 varieties
3 lbs. 25c
IN OUR BAKERY

HERE is only one way to get

I

j

ohr

2c pound

!

i

ai sot

NATIVE WATERMELONS
Every one guaranteed

'

I

dimension on bead.
not bur tbe best h
kind.
baso as tb
WtiV

EXTRA FANCY CALIFOR-

.

manufacturad

prue

large size 5c

at-a- r-

te

own mills, from tbs pick of tbe bso'l
bod; of timber la th uruthwsst, according to the report of the gotera-nieni'expert
A large clock of dr

FANCY NATIVE
CANTALOUPE

111111-

-

I

our umber

per pound 5c

DEPARTMENT

T

special lot of FANCY
at prices. so low
that you can't afford to
to miss having one for
Sunday's dinner. Call
and see what we have
A

CAKES

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Good Thing

good hardware in your house,
and that is to select it yourself.
If you leave it to your contractor, you need not be surprised
if it is not of the best. The
best costs a little more, but
looks a thousand times better.
When you let the contract for
your house, reserve the right
to select your own hardware,
AND THEN, INTERVIEW US.

to list.

Man Orders Killed Ham

IS7

as

Wagner Hardware Gó

Rooelsed.
em

uxxjooooooooooooooooa

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

'

Try a Morninq Journal Want!

'

--

i

Btev-enao-

i

Household Necessities

n,

i

APPLE CORERS
FRUIT JARS
FRUIT PRESSES
FRUIT JAR CAPS

APPLE PARERS

a-

RUBBER RINGS
Brass and Enameled PRESERVING KETTLES in all sizes

1 .

nAAnr1

-

.

o

(X

1

Hardware & Ranch SuDDiies
AT ir-VIM. U OLÍA
7 North Firm S
1
1

1

5--

1

le-i-

--

VEHICLES
OF EVERY

--

inili-lar-

y

Harness Wc Make

IN

OUR

SHOP and Fully

j

Dccripition

GUARANTEE

ALL
SADDLERY

--

.

!

SUPPLIES

hi

Hunt-IhgtO-

uur trices are "as

Low as the Lowestw
J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd St.

fl

1I

BB

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N.

d

1M

Aca-PWlc-

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

í

DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.

l.

REPORT OF CONDITION MAY
RgJKUHCan

fifty-fou-

I

ii--

tioans niul Pin onnis ,.,
ami n al catato
llonils,
Qo vera ment itomis . . . .
Cash on hand Mi In banks ..

14, 1901.
UAftDifTnH.

$1,635,118.67
89,836.22
308.000.00
929,433.69

Capital
Surplus anil Profits
leciilallon
Deposits

$ 200,000.00
,

rf

,

62,591.91
200,000.00
2,499,796.67

.

e

I

.

1,237,433.69

,

-

y

Cash

t.

total

$2,962,388.51

total

$2,962,388.1

THF Al BlIGUERQUE

MAJOR LEAGU E

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

OF T1IK HUMS.

HELEN IS

Won. Lost P.C

jPittsburg
Chicago
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boston
Brooklyn

65
64
62
67
65
47
40

St. Louis

38

New York

.60",

42
42
45
48
55
62
65
69

.604
.579
.543
.500

I

65
63

St. Louis

Cleveland
Chicago
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington

61
0

...

New York

53
53
44
35

Lincoln
Denver
Pueblo
J

69
66

46

62

55
58
63

.4

les Moitle.s

1 1

lit
P.C
.600
.569
.530
.513

GO

61
50
41

.44

2

.347

LEAGUE.

NATIONAL

R H. E

Score

I 9 0
Pittsburg .... 001 001 00
1
7
006 010 0001
Brooklyn
and Clbson:
Batteries Maddux
Pucker and Bergen.

Chicago, 5; Boston, :t.
Chicago bent
Chicago. Aug. 21.
Bostoft today, 5 to 3.
R. H. A
Score
5
100 220 00
I
Chicago
000

001

0203

8

2

Smith nnd Kling; Linda-ma- n
ami Furgeson and Smith.

Batteries

St. Louis, 1: Philadelphia, t.
St. Louis, Aug. 21. A double followed by two sacrifices in the ninth
si died one run and gave St. Louis the
second game of the series with
delphio by a score of 4 to 3.
H. K
Score
300 000 0014 10
St. Louis
non
Philadelphia
0003
Hatterles Lush and Ludwig;
1

rí don uiui

i

lie ni.

,

2
10
Cor-

,

St. Louie, I: New York. $.
at
21.
New York. Aug.
Errors
critical moments were fatal to the
locals' chances In a close game with
St. Louis today, the visitors winning
4
to
R, H. E.
Score
2
6
0110 301 0004
St. Louis
001 i 00 000
I 9 R
New York,
3-

....

Stephens:

and

7.
; Cleveland,
Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Aug. 21. develan
played a great nphill game today an
tied the score three times only to be
beaten OUl In the ninth when Philadelphia scored a run on four singles

P,yni.
Score
Cleveland

MY

rt.
. .

.

.

JOHN BECKER,

h

i.

000 001 2317 14
050 000 111 8 14

. .

.

.

212 001 100

7

10

flatteries Smith, Altrock, Walsh
and Shaw; Clcotli Steele, Hurchell,
Currlgan and Crlger,
Washington, I; Detroit. 1.
Washington
Washington. Aug. 21
bunched two hits and a buse on balls
on Willet In the first Inning today and
defatted Detroit :i to I.

'

Seore

H- -

3
Washington ,. 200 000 10
010 000 000 1
Detroit
Hatterles Johnson and Street:
let und Schmidt.

WESTERN LEUi

I

H. K.
4

2

5

0

Wil-

E
R H

Score

B.

Lincoln. I.
In a ninth Inning
rally, Pueblo today defeated Lincoln.
Pueblo.

S;

Pueblo, Aug. 21.

B. H. R.

Score- - -

Lincoln

020 100

1004

B
100 1100 (104
pueblo
Wasson
Battefiej Johnson.
Zlnran: James and Smith.

I

HPIRT XHlíl 's

I

I

CLOSE FINISHES IN
TROTTING

Interpreted

EVENTS eral,

and applied by Mr.

Law-sh-

0
4

8

nnd

D: KIOT

AT MM MOINKS
An arrested
Des Molne. A lift. 21
am pira, n riot and ii hurry up call for
the police combined to make today's
baseball game between Des Moines
and Sioux City th" shortest on record this' year. Prefldent John F.
of the Des Moines club, demandHrennan show his
ed that Umpire
credential before he proceeded! with
the game, lie refused whereupon II
sent on Officer Into trie field to
iirr.st him. A the officer marched
the umpire nwny. he shouted over his
TOLI.OWS

Hlg-gtflf-

Ig-g-

houlder, "I hereby forfeit thi

game

to Sioux City. Í to o. Then the crowd
tok a hand; It began to hout Bnd
clamor for Its money back; It made a
sworn Apiim Hie box office with such
vigor that the police ere called. Order erar then restored and money refunded. The umpire was taken to the

e,

PRINTERS' BALL GAME TO

third assistant postmaster

genclass of mat-

relation to the
ter to' be received and accepted for
Poughkcepsle, Aug. 21. C1oS( ti ti transmission through the mails as secA M ERICA N ASS( ) I ATION.
Mieg were in order In the last d ll y of ond class matter.
The report of the committee also
the grand circuit meeting at tin- Hud
At Kansas City Kansas City.
3; son Rivej driving park this after noon. contained the following on libel mutters:
Summary:
Louisville,
2:20 trot. .3 In R. purse $1,000: 'ereal
"Thnt In the actions for damages for
Minneapolis Minneapolis. 3:
,At
t is u matter of simple justice
won three straight heats in 2: tils; libe
Columbus, 2.
2:12'4; 2:12-- .
that suits for recovery should be In
At St. Paul
1st game
SL Paul. 4;
Nelcyone, Nancy Royee.
o stituted
in the place of publication;
Kid
Toledo. 5
second game St. Paul, 3; Oregor
that the truth be pleaded in defense or
ami Might
Onward
Toledo. 2.
mitigation and that a Judgment of restarted.
2:14 trot, 3 In 5, pure $1.000: Loral covery .nhnll be a bar of further prosecution, and that laws both national
won three straight heats in 2: a v
CATCHES BALL DROPPED
2:09 Vi; 2:11.
and state, should be so drafted as to
FROM HIGH MONUMENT
cover these Just contentions."
The Alomona. Composer, Marx
tn, Vandetta and How Catcher
Disagreeable at Home.
started.
Washington,
Aug.
21.
Charle
Lots
of men nnd women who are
Street, catcher or the Washington
Results at Empire City,
Baseball
team, today won a bel of
F.mplre City. H. Y.. Aug. 21. First agreeable with others, get "cranky"
ItOO made with John Piddle of this race, Sf furlongs:
Billy Bod enter, at home. Its not disposition. Its the
ron; Prudent, second; St. Withold. liver. If you find in yourself that you
city, by performing the unprecedentfeel cross around
the house, little
ed, though
feat of third. Time :07
nscona, mite ami steentn;
cam things worry you, just buy a bottle of
Cfttchlng a regulation baseball dropped
n H:iil a, ml- Ballard's Heroine and put your liver
from the top of the Washington mon Inalafier. won' Oeoruo
In shape.
You and everybody around
St. Withold, third.
1:48.
Time
ument. The ball was dropped from a
Third, six furlongs: "He Knows," you will feel better fur It. Price 50
height of 550 feet above the pavement won: Poem, second; Gold Proof, third. cents per bottle. Sold by J. H.
(there Street caught It on the thir- Time 1:13.
O'Rlelly Co.
teenth attempt, the failures being due
Fourth, mile nnd eighth: Klnkola,
to ft rather brisk
wind
won: Frizette.
which
second: Bad News,
The Laziest Man in the World.
the ball in its course. Street third. Time 1:51
would not be contented to be kept In
Fifth, six furlongs: Harrison won :
was considerably jarred by the Impact
the house nnd doing nothing by rheuof the sphere, but nevertheless caught Itoyal Captive, second: Fashion Plate,
matism.
Neither are you, who are
12
third.
Time
in the American league gttmo
this
always busy and active. Then don't
Sixth, mile:
Orimaldi, won
afternoon;
neglect the first twinge of an ache or
gulne, second: Golden shore.
Paul Hines. Buck Ewlng, Charley Time 1:40
pain that you might think Is Just a
Snyder and Maliichl Kittredge iré a
"crick." Hub well with Ballard's Snow
few old timers that have tried this
Liniment and n matter what the
EDITORS
DEMAND
CHANGE
feat without success.
The ball. It W
trouble is, It will disappear at once.
calculated, was travelling at the rate
IN LAW GOVERNING LIBEL Sold by J. H. O'HIelly Co.
of 185 feet per second when It reach "i
the catcher's hand. Street wore a rj;;- St. Paul, Aug. 21. A brief business
nlatlon catchers' mit.
. .
meeting was held today by the National Bdltorial bjbsoi latiou in the parDISCHARGES
MEN ANO WOMEN. lors of the Ryan hotel just before
BBLOJVBD IN
Die tie u for iMDiiturtl starting on the day's outing on Lake
1. u i í.j.W
'tfM.iuflaiiiuiutioTii,
in Minneapolis.
Monetonka
and
124 HOURS
IrriuiioQi or ulc .ufons
g i'Oi iirlcturt.
Thc report
of the committee on
of
nieniLrarM.
t'oataflMi,
Pr
"""S
Earl CaiiPaitmi'fl,
bd not astrinresolutions was read and adopted
JElfHf (ViMSCHEWIMlCO. gent or poiaonuni.
mt bean ÍMIDYJ
rnieit
important
The
without
debate.
CINCirOMTI.OjHM
old by DractUtS)
the n.iiiifli'V
or icnt In pUin vrrat pr, portion of this report was a second
Botar f 'ountrrf nts
by exploit!, prpf.R t. fol and supplemental
the
of
endorsement
;
11.00. r Sboti .1. 1:
aii. ...
position
postal
department
M
of
the
Circuit! Hot uu rvuuMt
ltHlllilHli....nin..ii t aai
In

BE STRENUOUS
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THIl ECONOMIST

ADMIRAL DEWEY HOISTS
HIS FLAG FOR SEA VOYAGE

STRUGGLE

Teams From Daily Qfthten and Morn
lug Journal to Meet on Traction
Park Diamond Sunday Morning,

a

(

m Ht.i

H.

Secretary,

I

From present indications it Is likely
that the baseball game to be played
Sunday morning nt Traction park between the Morning Journal and levelling Citizen teams will be one of the
fastest amateur exhibitions witnessed
on the local grounds this season. The
players on both teams have been putting In Some strenuous practice work
and from the way some of the lads are
working, out it is likely that they will
give Up the newspaper game and get
into fast baseball service.
The Morning Journal men have
plenty of time to practice In the afternoon and are getting into splendid
condition. The Citizen lads, however,
having to work In the day time, are
practicing under the electric light
They are said to be getting there Just
the same and declare they are going
to clean the Journal men up with ease.
The trouble Will commence promptly
at 10 o'clock Sunday morning.
The Morning Journal team will be
composed of the following
players:
Crosswy (captain), shortstop;
third base; Keleher, llrst base;
Chaves, catcher; Bacon, right field;
Wootton. second base; Cole, left Meld:
Hess, center Held; Sandoval, pitcher
Foley, Alhtitlon. HubUtility men:
erts, Crubnugh. Splccr, Kieth and
Btrother,
An effort is being made to have
fiovernor Curry umpire the game.
ali-at-

ar

PROFESSIONAL

Washington. P. C Aug. 21. Admiral DeWey Will hoist his (lag on the
Polphln tomorrow and will sail from
Washington for Portsmouth, M. H. It
will be the first time since t it 0 that
the edptlral Of the navy has llown his
official ling of
naval vessel on a sen
trip, Thi admiral Is going to Portsmouth to participa tl in the ceremony
on the 26th, incident to the dedication of a bronze tablet placed on the
In
residence there
commandant's
memory of Hear Admiral Farragnt.
Admiral Farragut was In command of
the Portsmouth navy yard at the time
of his death and In died in the house
ino-dFrom
Qn Which the tablet is
Portsmouth, Admiral Dewey will go to
Ntwport, R. I.i to attend " meeting
of the general boarc of the navy of
head. He will
win. h be ;s the ofii
be absent lions Washington rboul two

H. L. HU8T

weeks.

Room

.".

.

'i.--

Hooms

HOMEOPATHS.
DPS. BRONSON & HltoNSON
Homeopath Id
Physicians and Surgeons.
,
Over Vann'i Drug Store, phonal:
828; residence, 1059. AlbuquerOi-fl-

DKNTISTS.
DR. J.

B

Surgeon.
Harnett building. (Phone
Appointments made by mall.
Dentil

New Mexico.
Made by Mail

e

a
e
e

e

An advertisement In tl.e das- sifled Columns of the Morning
Journal will probably rent

'hose vacant rooms ultli.u the
next twenty-fou- r
hours.

e c.

B, K BLOT3T

e

Dentist
Whiting Pldg., over V.inn's
Drug Store. Alhuquet'oiie, N. M.

o

Office:

SSM.ltS.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATTOHNKV.S.
JOHN

V.

WILSON

Attorney nt Law
Collections Made. New State Nutlonol
itnnk Bldg.', Albuquerque, n. m.

W. JFNKS

Assayer.
Mining nnd Metallurgical Fnglneer.
OOii West Prull avenue. Postoffice i:o
f K. II. Kent.
17.1,
or ai offli
11. 'I South Third .In at
CIVIL

PITT

KNfllNKKHH.

HOSH

County Surveyor.
Attorney before V. S Land DepartAttorney at Law
ment. Land Scrip for sale. Civil
engineering. Cold avenue, opposite
First Natlona Bank building
Morning Journal office.
Albuquerque, N. M.

R. W. D. BUYAN
Office In

HUB

r"

K

OONOMIHT

THE ECONOMIST

A beautiful and bewildering line of all that Is
In
new and
Ladles' Neckwear.

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRV GOODS HOUSE.

The Directolre Belt, the
latest In the belt line.
Hillings In all the new
weaves and designs.

sMaWI

KRAFT

Engagement

for Indigestion?
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquln, Ontario has been troubled for years
Indigestion, and recommends
with
Stomach nnd Liver
Chamberlain's
Tablets as the "best medicine I ever
used." If troubled with indigestion
or constipation give them n trial. They
are certain to prove beneficial. They
are easy to take and pleasant In effect. Price, 25 cents. Samples free
at all druggists.

KKABT-TO-WKA-

GAHMKNTt EXCLCHIVflXT.
MAIL OIIDEK8 FILLED FROMPTLT.
H

THIRD WEEK

This Murk Stand for

niiuii
Mil"

of Iwtes

SILK COATS

mmmmmam

Silk Petticoat Sale

Watch Our

Show Windows

lengths, many different
styles, some plainly tailored, with
notched collars, others collarless,
and tilmmed with brnld,
or looe.
eml-llt-te-

Special.

Lot.

worth
2. worth
:;. worth
4, worth
r, worth
1,

up to lio.oo. at.
up to 118.10, at

up to 822. 10.
up to $27. Till.
up to $40.00.

at.
at.

.

t Mf

.

.$lo.0(l

. .

.112.50

.

M..,

I

SATURDAY

.22..-.-

Final reductloni on woman's and
Most
apparel.
Misses'
radb il
price cuttings have been made to
effect a rapid and absolute clearance of all women's and mise'
summer apparel. There Is not a
garment in our ready to wear department that has been overlookoffered at greated; everything
ly reduced prices.

Finn! clearance of nil Silk Petticoats, made of nn excellent
Milt Taffeta silk, with deep
flounces, others with accord Ian
pleated flare, In a large nnd
varied assortment of models and
color to select from. We have
v
reserved none of our large stock
of Bilk Petticoats but they all
go on sale at prices cut to the
notch to move them iilckly. Divided Into lots for ensy choosing
Hpcclut

Lot.

si.von
0

Double Special
taken the greater portion of our Wash Suits and
divided them into two lots, for final and positive clearance. A handsome dress or suit worth up to $15.00 to
go on 'sale Saturday at
..$3.19 and $3.98
We have

1,
2.
8,
4.
ft,

worth
worth
worth
worth
worth

up to I

00,
up to $ s mi.
up to $12. fill,
up to 111 no,

up to $20,00,

nt. .M.M
it
si. iik
nt..$.YH
at. S7.UH
at..$U.H
.

Pinal reduction on nil Millinery.
our finest imported Pattern
Hats, ai our original styles, all
our ready to wear hats, nil
trimmed hats of every description, all untrimmed shnpes. ornaments; etc., and everything;
pertulnlng to Millinery, must
move at less than Half Price.
All

WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOWS
TMat

orxomiKi

(Week

Klllllng

August ÍS.

ltM.)

Si'

V

Kg

I

Third Week of THE ECONOMIST'S AUGUST DAILY WINDOW DISPLAY SALES. The values obtainable in these great summer clearance sales are impossible and unheard of at
any other season, and the buying public well knowing the fact, readily accepts the valuable benefits the occasion presents. The sharp bargain pricing is a simple business necessity and not a burden to the store, because the great bulk of summer stock has been sold in a regular way at a regular fair margin of profit. For this third week many lots of seasonable merchandise will be put forward for final clearance at still greater reductions than ever. DO NOT FORGET THAT THE BEST BARGAINS ARE THE FIRST TO GO.

Final clearance of all Silk Coats.
All our women's odd Silk Costs. In
Pongees, Taffetas and l'eau de Sole
at swlfl going prices. Loose, graceor seven-eight- h
ful coats, three-quart-

ce

que, N. M.

New
Arrivals

RT GOODS, MILI.IMOXY AND WOMiJít'8
PHONK OKDFJtS HI.Li;i PROMPTLY.

build-

N. M.

Beginning today hacks wlh be furnished by Oakey's hack line at all CHAS. A. 10LLKH
Dentist.
hours of the day and night. Prompt
Doom 14 N. T. Armijo Hide..
and satisfactory service. Telephonu
tf Phones 869 and 1025. Alhuquerqtsa,
195 or 198.

Is Host

HHH

Albu(Uertie,

& TOLL
Practice Limited
Eye, Far, Nose ahd Throat
Oculist and Aurlst fur Santa Fe Coast
Lines. Ofilce State National Hank
Bidding. Hours: 9 to 12 a. in.; 1:30
to 5 p. m.

Mc-Dll- l,

Whnt

Physician nnd Burgeon.
6 nnd 8. N. T. Armijo

ing,

DRS. SHADRACH

744.
,

CARDS.

PHYSICIANS AND St HUIIONK.

New
Arrivals

2

Chicago. 8: Hoston, ".
Boston. Aug. 2l. Chicago won an
uphill game from Boston today 8 to
7, each team using three pitchers.
R, H. B
core
ooo 710 0008 12 1
Chicago
Huston

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

police; station and later released on
bonds.
Bren nan tímateos salt for
false arrest.
Hrennan and lllggins
have had trouble before.

0
Phlladerphln .
Hatterles Hhoades. Herger, Ryan
and Clarke; Coombs. Dygert, Viekers
Uld Sehrerk
.

GTVCM

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

urinary

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Hatterles Howell
Lake and Hlalr.

BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEHEST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS

CASH:

D

3io-als-

Pittsburg, 2: Brooklyn, 1.
Pittsburg. Aug. 21. Pittsburg Won
a postponed gamo from Brooklyn by
a score of 2 to 1.

Boston

ONE-THIR-

.4 82

Won. Lost

Sioux City

THIRTY-ON- E

THE PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY.

.602
.578
.555
.545
.500

Western Lenjrue.
Omaha

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

f

-

.381
.355

43
46
49
50
53
57
63
73

Cut-Of-

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
Tlie Santa Fe Railway Company has here the largest terminal yards on Its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Eating House, n commodious depot, mall and express ofilce: roundhouse
ior eighteen stalls; trucks to accommodate 4.086 care The kits offered for sale adjoin the dcot grounds and llurvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out: shade treets. etc.

.4:u

American League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

'Detroit

Located on the Belen

MILES SOIT1I OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, ON TOE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY AND GUA KSTON
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Belen. New MexJro, lies in the valley of the RJo Grunde. It has fine aliarte trees and a beautiful lake, School Houses, Churches, a Commercial Cluh. Mercantile Sloret of all classes. Patent Roller Mills, a Winery, the
new Hotel Helen, with all modern improvements; restaurants.
Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc, etc, etc
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR", WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST
LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND

National League.

i,

1908.

22,

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

BASEBALL
STANDING
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sents.
stated, the
administration's" attempt to save the
Blktna1 act and the Interstate commerce law from becoming futile. The
tiling of thi- petition marked the appearance of Attorney General Hona-pnrt- e
in tiie case, as well as Frank H.
g special assiHtant
K Hogg, who
to
the attorney general.
Besides th"se
two names the petition is signed by
Kdwin w. Sims, United States district
attorney at Chicago, and Special Assistant James II. Wilkerson, both of
whom presented the government's side"
of th
ase in the original hearing be fore Judge Landls, who imposed
the famous line of $211,240,000 against
tile defendant.
A synopsis of the government
pe- titlon for rehearing follows:
The government presents Its pcJ-.1- '
thi
tlon in accordance with the rule
court.
The indictment in the case was for a
violation of the lilKlns act of February
lillh, l!io:j, making it a crime to accept a concession wherohy any prop
erty is transported in Interstate com-- 1
rree at less than the pubtlsMed and
(I rate.
It was proved at he trial that the
Chicago & Alton Itailway company
transported to feat st. Louis, III., mi l
St. i.outs, .Mo., 1.4H2 carloads Q oil.
lo all the rtaallntta lieiweeti ahliioar
and carrier each carload was treated
us u distinct transaction and handled
us a distinct piece of business
The published and filed rates on this
business were eighteen cents per on
hundred poundn to Hast St. Louis and
nineteen anil a halt cents to St. Louts
The Sandard (III Company actually
on the basis of all Cents to Hast
St. Louis and seven and a half cents
It
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THERE IS

FARMS
The government s!
it
I" "i
incluís 'ty uir nlted
state court of appeals of the cane
against the Standard Oil company of
Indiana was filed today, and repreChicago, Aug.

mi.-slo-

ir
ir.

v

in Case Involving

lumbiiF and Cleveland will give major
una for that partv In the state con- teat. The republican hope. It I elated.
i
elsewhere. Kfforts are makingi to
bring out the country
in
vote
as large number a possible.
This probably explain the Invita
tion to DOT, Hughes He will appeal
to the aun- Mirt of people in Ohio
a at home. He is a man of deeds
rather than of words, though not lucking at all In the power of forcible (
pre: ion. As a re;reseniativc of the
.New York republicanism, doing things
ami then standing
to his gun, he
should prove very effective before
Buckeye audience
with grave local
problems of their own to solve. And
in going to Ohio mi this
liov.
Hughe
shows sympathy with his

--
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$29,000,000
Fine Against the Standard Oil
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forcement Impossible, and to plung
the country again into thb deplorable
condition of railroad discriminations
and favoritism which existed prior to
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Small and Large
RANCHES

$35 to $60

better
made .
than
our new

Per Acre
The government contends that the
court of appeal has no right to plac-thiRIO GRANDE VALLEY
construction upon the statute In
the face of the fact that the very
LAND CO.
question involved in this case has been
FALL
expressly left open by the supreme
J. BORRADILE
STYLES
court in the Armour Packing company case, recently decided by that
for Men
Cornee Third und Gold.
court. The precise Question Involved
direct
In this case was stated by the supreme court in that case. It was not
from the
decided by the supreme court, howResolved that all orders for
ever, because i; was ti"t involved but
e supplies of any and all kinds a.
VV:;S left lipell.
e and for all purposes be made out o
STEIN-BL0CH
The government insists that before
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otherwise, to any extent and in any provided by section it. of the Act under which this corporation is organmuner not unlawful.
Territory of New Mexico, County
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(Seal)
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SKINNER'S FINANCE
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do pfd
Union Pacific

AND

do pfd
United States Rubber
do 1st pfd
United States Steel
do pfd
Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical

GROCERY

Today
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Pears
Peaches
Plums
Eating Apples
Cooking Apples

Cantaloupes
Watermelons

i
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Skinner's
205 SOUTH FIRST ST.

you have not

If

tried

order a

sample at once.
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you should
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the tmi toward a lower level. As
on thi- previous days of the week.
triidiPK was in moderate proportions
and largely restricted to tht speculative clement
That faction appears (0
by
existing conditions liut
puz.led
I'
Its more v iftturMOIIM membiTs TG arrayed on the bear side TM boldness
of the shorts has been wimcwhat arrested by the collapse of the cotton
pool, which Is said to have depleted
the "paper" fortunes of several well
known operators In stocks, political
conditions arc playing a more Important part in the financial situation Just
now by reason of the reported turn
Of BYl nts In this state and the effect
this change tnav have on the presl-- ;
ilential campaign. The most favorable
news was the publication of a
by a leading financial Institution
of the middle west whose 4.000 cor-- !
resfiondi nts with few exceptions re-- I
ported the general outlook as highly
encouraging. Several Important rall-- I
road returns were Issued, that of the
for the eleven
Reading company
months ending Mjiy 31 last shnwVtK
earning! of 7.87 ier cent applicable
Louisville
to the common stock
Nashville for its !Im hI year reported
I d crease In net Income of $.'I.S2fi,000.
while the Pittsburg. Cincinnati. Chi
cago
St Loall for the seven months
ended July II, reported a decrease In
oneratlna revenue of about $4.200,000
and a reduction of $3.71.1.000 in ex-- !
With few excep-- I
peittea and taxes.
tlotis the most notable being Southern
Pacific which made another high rcc-- !
wrd touching 100N,. the local market
..p. iicd low. r. the beari renewing their
attacks along the line Special points
of weakness were St Louis and Sat!
Francisco second preferred and Hock
bland preferred, both or which de
lined thrc points; Rending, American Smelting, Ureal Northern prefer
In Hock
The brei
red and Atchison
widened
Island and Frisco SeCUfitit
e
later and was attended bj a recur-thcom-o- f
concerning
gossip
of
rence
II, Iam
I I ..,..i
i,
those
e ...
o calen na
le a,
properties. The market moved up during the noon hour under heavy short
covring, a tactor In ine advance w
ing the lending of call money at
Trading In me iaie sismo..
nt
per
becami desultory with some uispnsi s
lion in the direction or nigner quow-tlon-In
but the increased weakness
mIi island had a demoralizing ef
fect resulting in a heavy close with
Southern Pacific gains cancelled. Clos
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Railroads
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Boston and Albany
BO toil and Maine
Itoston Elevated
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Pacific

do pfd
Amer. Pneu. Tube
Amer. Sugar
do pfd
Amer. Tel. and Tel
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Iron and Steel
Edison Electric Ilium
General Electric
Mass. Electric
do pfd
Mass. Gas
Mach
do pfd
United States Steel
do pfd
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ttVI
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Amalgamated
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John Flynn and J. L. Dugan of
Flagstaff. Ariz., were business visitors
in the city yesterday.
Claude Betaon of San Marcial, was
among the arrivals Irom mat town
In Albuquerque yeaterday.
T. S. Hobson, Jr., of the Underwriters Association, returned last night
from a business trip to Roswell.
Mrs J. A. McAuliffc. wife of the
Santa Fe station agent at Domingo,
spent yesterday in the city visiting
friends.

3

W. F. Hunter of AzUc. San Juan
county, is a business visitor In the city
89
having arrived from the town In the
98. northwest yesterday.
"Taxpayer"
hands the Morning
87
complain94 It Journal a communication
ing that danger signals are not prop210
erly displayed
on the west end of
127
entra) avenue, Where the street is
134
124 V2 torn up mi account of the grading and
141 ft numerous other
to the
Complaints
157 '4 same
effect bavfl been heard, a number of persons while driving having
24' had narrow escapes from serious ac-
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Centennial
Copper Range
Daly Witt
Franklin
Granby .
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cident.

tlona In the southweat. Southwestern
Personal Property Loan;
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerque. N. M. Phone
tf
2S7.
and
Party with horse
WANTED
wagon to sell Iruit. 3Z4 .Mountain ON FURNITURE, PIANOS. OKGANB,
a23 Boraea, Wagons arid othir Chattela;
Road.
-. also on Salaries and Warehouse Ke- cefpta. as low as 310.00 and as high
HELP WANTED- - -- Female.
1150.00. Loans are quickly made and
WANTED A kitchen gin at 222 .strlcUy private. Tima: One montn to
'one year 8"lven- - Gooda to remain In
West Silver :
your posaesaion. Our rates are rea- An exjierlenccd cook ati0nable. Call and see us before bor- WANTED
to and
Steamship ticket
1023 West Cantral,
tf: rowing.
from all parts of the world.
WANTE- D- Apprentice girla in mil- THE
HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
linery department at The EconoRooms 8 and 4, Grant Bidg
mist
PRIVATE OFFICES
Y ANTED
Lady to do sewing. 621
OPEN EVENINGS
a22 30IH West Central Aveaoe
South Second street.
WANTED
Woman tor general housework. 512 Marquette avenue.
STORAGE.
eVVANtTíDIH-atthLeader7Jll WANTED Pianos, household goods,
tf
West Central.
etc., s'.ored and packed safety at
rpniinnaMa rnrea
The
Phone 540
Seeiirl'v fVnrnhmiiia A Tmnrovement
Co.
JrVANTJ
Offices, Rooms 8 and 4, Grant
Experience!) stenograpner Block. Third ttreet and Central Ave
WANTED
and bookkeeper de:dres position;
ten years general office work, familiar with all branches including credits; best of references. Write or wire.
TRY
Want position by September 1st or
Corley,
care
D.
J.
Western
sooner.
TO MAKE IT
City.
Newspaper Union, Oklahoma
si
Oklahoma.
CASH
LADY WISHES TO TEACH In a prt-vafamily. English, music, drawON
Salary
ing, painting, elocution, etc.
reasonable. No objection to a ranch.
THESE SMALL
Excellent references on request Address Miss Grace LeMin, Tullatosa,

Money to Loan
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City Scavenger

Company

1

1
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PHONE 540

1

v

Maloy's

l4o

1

.

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE

J

FULL LINE

National
Cracker
Company's
Products

All kinds or ftouse hold
Futrelle Furniture Co.,

FOR SALE

furniture.

west end of viaduct.
FOR
SALE A good

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
West Gold
rent reasonable! 207
avenue.
a23
FOR RENT Two nice large rooms,
furnished for light housekeeping,
with gas range and electric lights;
505 W. Lead
connected with bath.
POR RENT Modern furnished rooms
át 724 South Second street.
s20
F HI RENT- - A nice front room for
a healthy gentleman.
316
West
--

Coal.

tf

and gentle
Rosenstock,

FOR

SALE

Real Estate.

FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
Third aid Mountain Road.
2,000.
FOR SALE A snap for quick sale.
$1500.00 will buy H 5 room and
bath modern frame cottage close In.
About $750.00 will handle this. Address Owner, P. O. Box 153.
tf
FO R SA LB It acres of "good"iañd,
near main ditch, 4 miles north of city:
must be sold quickly.
A. Fleischer.
21 2 . South Second street.
FOR SALE 720 acres of land adjoining Pecos River forest reserve;
suite Ma or cattle, ranch trout stream;
part under cultivation; cheap If taken
before October 1st. Address P. o.
;

tf

N. M.
P( RSALE

FOR RENT Five and seven room
modern cottages, close In. Paui
Teuttoh, 3 And 4, Grand Building, tf
Foi: RENT New thrua room fur
nlshed cottage. Call 50!) South
a 22
Walter st.
t
once, 4 room mod- FOR RE.Vlem brick, partly furnished.
Call
or address C. D. Hammond, 23S North

Terihoad oFTlrst class
Missouri and Kentucky mules. Can
be seen for the next ten days at Hunters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway.
FOB SALE - Furniture
for three
rooms. Must be sold at once. 220 Vj
a22
West Sliver.
FORSaTjí 1,000 lbs. choice pints
ii24
price. Not High.
and plums, wholes-liless than 25 lbs. A. R. Robinson, Old
Albuiueriue. West of Mr (Jrounds.
FOR RENT
Storerooms
u2R
Phone 1188.
FOB RENT Store room, 212 South
Sec mil. Apply on premises.
POOL & BILLIARD TABLES
pool and bil
FOR
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
liard tallies, supplies and bar fix
tures. Sold on easy payments. Cata- FOR SALE
OR TRADE A good
logues free. Charles I'assow & Sons,
pony. H. R. Litton,
sound
saddln
s20
P. O. Box 10X1, Dallas. Texas.
Morning Journal.
SALE--Anti-tru-

SODA FOUNTAINS

FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
HAVE several bargains to offer FOR RENT For hall purposes. In the
In both new and second-han- d
m u Futrelle building.
soda
West End
fountains for Immediate shipment. Viaduct, rooms 60 and 88.
Easy monthly payments.
Write or
proposition
phone for our attractive
The (Irosman company, Dallas, Texas.
WE

Bargains in Real Estate

Simpier - Clark
Shoe Co.

NT3XT 'IX) POSTOKFICR.

I room modern, frame cottage, stationary washtubs, sleeping porch; North Walter street
$23.10
t room, modern brick,
large rooms, Fourth ward.
$1100
room frume, on street
'
car line; easy terms.
cottage,
$1600 4 room frame
nicely finished, and two room
sdobe, cement finish; 66 ft lot,
S. Hroadway.
88000 6 room brick cottage, modern, extra nice; close In.
$2300
room frame with bath;
good outbuildings; lot 76 by
142; lawn, IS; ahade trees; 4th
ward.
82 B00
New 4 room frame cottage, modern, beautifully finished, concrete foundation, cellar, good outbuildings; Highlands
$2100 New 4 room brick cottage,
modern; fourth ward, on car
I2K50

.1

SOLE AGENTS

--

Do y o u know
of any bettei
shoe ? Do you
know of any
other shoe as
good?. , Take
the shoe all
ipart, get right
low n Into the
nake of It;

-2

1

1

every
of It
minutely.
you

-

I

.

ectlnn

-'

A. J. Maloy

a2o

FOR RENT Furnished front room.
modern, with private family.
No
health seekers. 423 South Fifth St.
FOR RENT Furnished front room.
800 West Coal avenue.
FOR RENT A good room in private
family of four One-hal- f
square
from Central. Six squares from business center. Call Phone 1025.
tf

!

1

all

ave.

3-

L

--

at

rooms

West Huning avenue.
tf
TWO FINE ROOMS for rene; mod
em. 60S W Silver, Phone 1136.
FOR RENT Two nice large rooms
221 South
for light housekeeping.
tf
Edith street. Phone 1539.
115

Inquire, M.
horse.
14th and Central avenue.
SALE Household goods of Bos No. 218.
POR
every description at 200 8. Broad- WOULD YOIT GIVE $100 TODAY
way.
FOR $1,000 A YEAR FROM NOW?
POR SALE Canary birds, chickens, If we permitted you to pay a little
genuine Belgian hares. 710 Roma. down and a little monthly, would you
POR BALE A brand new protécto-grap- h do it, In one of the best guaranteed
of the kind recently repre real estate 8 per cent dividend Investsented here in the city, Taken from ments? Only a few hundred dollars
the agent In exchange for services, needed to give you a comfortable Inwith the Intention of selling It. Will
be sold much under price. Call at come. Best of hank reference. WRITE
TODAY:
PACIFIC NORTH W EST
the Journal office.
FOR SALE A heavy Gould forco REALTY ASSOCIATES, Wells Pargo
pump, with cylinder , handle and Bidg., Portland, Oregon.
pulleys for power. Used very little. FOR SALE one four room house,
Steel fork
California,
good location, south front, lot 50x
A Visalia,
$940.
stock saddle and bridle. Good as new. 100.
One four room house,
P. O. Box 173, or B09 West Fruit city water, fruit trees, outbuildings in
avenue city.
good location, lot 50x142. $10!t0. One
FOR SALE Poland china pigs. John four and a half acre ranch close In,
a25 70 fruit trees, ditch on two sides, new
Mann.
five room adobe house, barn and crop
FOR SALE Good f y, gentle, - on
place. $1000. Wise and Son, Real
ycar-olsound, broke to ride and
H. N. Packert,
617, Marble Estate and Rental Agents, 201 East
drive.
Central aye.
avenue,
i
FA ltSA LE
Fine strawberry apples. Ft R RENT one 5 room and hath
cottage with cellar, not water heat,
Hurgor and Sampson, Twelfth street
gas In kitchen, modern and comfortaand Mountain road. Phone 3.14.
FOR SALE Two good saddle ponies ble. Two six room citd bath terraces,
and one saddle. One Cyphers In- new and modern, hot water heat, jn
cubator and brooder. Arch T. Wil- range in ki non. inquire oí A. W.
a24 Anson, 823 North Fourth street.
son. 401 South. Edith.
tf
chickens,
Furniture,
SALE
KoR
buggy and harness. 60 South High
FOR RENT
Dwellings
a23
street.
FOR
RENT
New
room cotthree
Ft iff" SALE Half regular price. Full
tage, furnished for housekeeping.
course of Dr. Rosenthal's lessons in 1022 South
Walter street.
tf
Bpaniah language.
Phone Method of
FOR
2,
3,
KENT
4
and
International College of Languages.
houses, furnished
or unfurnished.
Apply to 1. N Woodman, M. D., Taos, W, V.
Futrelle. 500 S. Seecond.

1

1-

Furnished

FOR RENT

.

IPS

..... ....

--

No

te

My young married
lady,
WANTED
of fireworks
position as housemaid in small Cathduring the congress, will be a piece olic family.
Have no objection to
representing the big Roosevelt dam one or two children. S. E. G., care of
n
Irrigated field below it This dam Journal.
tf
Salt WANTED
is a part of the government's
store manager,
Position
al
r
l
RIVer project of Arizona.
The Elebookkeeper or salesman. Much ex216
of the Rio perience and best of references.
phant Butte project
Ad142 Vi
Grande valley, New Mexico, will be dress A., care Journal.
a27
9
similarly shown. These displays and
47
others will be spmethlng new and
Mil difficult in pyrotechnics
132
$ $50.00
SALESMEN AND A'IIONTS
61 ',3
The El Ptiso suicide of a few days
per week and over can be made
27
ago, who was found to have been in selling New Campaign Novelties from
4ft'
Albuquerque come time prevloua when now until election. Sells to Stores,
108 VI he purchased a suit of clothes from County Fairs,' Picnics'
and Private
a local merchant, has been tolerably Families. Complete line of samples,
:o
charges prepaid for 50c. Order today.
well Identified as a Canadian lumber
Chicago Novvlty Co., 60 Wabaah ave.,
U
lack, but further Detalla regarding his
Chicago.
76 H
As
not
been
discovered.
Identity
have
4
WANTED
Man in each town for the
the man partially Identified by Mr.
r,o
best Health and Accident Insuriince
Kriedberg
city,
was
a
lumber
of
this
6S0
ompany ooeratlne in this territory.
jack In the Zuni mountains it Is be- Good commission, references required.
23
man. He was P. O. Box 274, Roswell, N. M.
97 V, lieved this Is the same
s20
v
9
buried In El Paso.

Among

Rooms.

FOR RENT a nice room with mofl-erconveniences. Inquire 608 W.
Silver, or phone 118.
tf
FOR RKNT-alc- k. Room at 428 North oih
n

To the ethnoloEists and others Inin the ancient MtOea of the
terested
Isle Roy le
ing STOCKS
. .: U
reaWANTED
76
BOARDERS
Rates
.
...
PueNavajos,
Ule
Fe
Southwest.
Copper
Santa
Amalgamated
Mass. Mining
.
Tfi
sonable, nice rooms, excellent lo3
atwill
Indians,
who
blos,
and
other
gjner. Car and Foundry
Michigan
13
102
congress, cation, no sick people. 610 West Coal.
do pfd
Mohawk
II tend the national Irrigation
14
Hosedale Place, locatOil
Cotton
manners and costumes; their SANITORH'M,
Amer.
('Id Dom'nlon
ed on Loekhart ranch, near Indian
20
im their
Amer, Hide and Leather pfd
horematislilp; school. Under management
ceremonies;
their
odd
OsccoK
no
of grad29
Amer. Ice Securities
Parro
their Jewelry, etc.; their impletneta of uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Mlss-e- s
Amer Unseed
Moorman
and Bartlett, phone 1175.
Qulnoy
94
domestic use, and relics of ancient
55
Amer, Locomotivo
BOA iTders
Shannon
15
Private
warfare, will be especially Interesting, wanted
lOt
do pfd
Tamarack
house. 1(102 South Edith.
a 26
71
these, the students of
with
Contrasted
92
. .
Hcfng
Ano r. Smelt, and
Trinity
18 M the several
of the WANTED
Good
Indian
Boarders.
and
board
schools
107
do pfd
United Copper
12
room. Very reasonable. 113 North
134
Southwest will be present; object les'
Amer. Sugar Kefng
United States Mining
tt
Sixth street.
s3
II
93
can
education
sons
modern
of
what
pfd
Amer. Tobacco
United States Oil
25;
24
To
the
even
attract
Indian
do
the
for
Amer. Woolen
4B
46V; Utah
Indians to the congress, many-prizeWANTED
Anaconda Mining CO
Miscellaneous.
Victoria
IH tribal have been offered.
87
Atchison
WJnona
WANTED
or
Furnished
house
94
do pfd
Wolverine
apartment in Highlands. Three to
140
The government of Cape Colony.
90
Atlantic Coast Line
North Rutte
83
South Africa, has appointed Hon. J. live rooms for man and wife. Address
93
Baltimore and Ohio
Butte Coalition
2fi-care Journal.
H. Schoeman to attend the sixteenth
82
do pfd
Nevada
1 M
Pipas ic repair. Joe Rlch-t- f
national Irrigation congress, which is WANTED
5714
lirooklyn Rapid Transit . . .
Calumet and Arizona ....
arda' Cigar Store.
MexHK'i
17
New
Albuquerque.
to
in
held
be
Canadian Pacific
Arizona Commercial
204 ico, .September 29 to October 3. Mr.
28
Central Leather
Oreene Cananea
11
97
WANTED.
Scl
man is a member of the Provindo pfd ...
198
l95r
J
N.
cial legislature and the expenses of his WANTED To buy men's secondof
Cotral
Chicago
Of
Board
Trade.
41
.'.oh W. Central,
rtionc 23H
Chesapeake and Ohio
paid hy his govhand clothes of all kinds In good
Chicago, Aug. 21
Reports of frost long journey will be
6y
shape. Highest prices paid lu cush.
Chicago Oragt Western
in the mounwill
He
ernment.
remain
in several localities in the Canadian
158
postal We will call. H. Frank,
Chi, ago and Northwestern
northwest caused a spurt of biillisVi tain west for some few weeks after the 121 North Third street, phone 882.
141
P
O. M. and St
Inspectcongress,
adjournment
of
the
In
enthusiasm
the
pit
wheat
oats
and
56 Vt
to
WANTED A dentist or doctor
C, C.'i C. and St. L
on the board of trade today lint the. ing the
government
reclamation
share a suite of three offices cen33VÍ
Colorado Fuel ami iron
sterength
in the former was dissipate,
Elegantly furnished.
Plants, and studying the methods of trally located.
33
Colorado gAd Southern
by predictions nf H liberal and speedy local farmers,
Apply General
Rent reasonable.
who long
have i
62
do 1st pfd
tl
Morning Journal.
movement of the new crop.
Oats
Irrigation
In the production Of Practitioner.
634
pfd
2nd
do
closed firm hut whe.it. corn nnd pro-- j
WANTED
New Mexico land In tracts
congress
crops.
Santa
the
,i3r.
this
For
Consolidated lias
visions were area It,
of (HI to 50,000 acres. State county
19
Fe has made redtlCed rates.
Corn Products
and price per acre. Address N. H.,
September wheat advanced to 1
Do
REMOVE VOVB
HAVK
.170
Albuquerque,
Delaware and Hudson
ire Morning Journal,
September corn rlosed nsy although
The reception to the new University
GARBAGE.
25
nver and Rio Orande
ix
May were still a trifle students given by the faculty of the N. M.
anil
December
and
your
lot.
I'lmn
'
67
do pfd
above yesterday's flnnl quotation"
Varsity, assisted by the old students,
clnast one call per week, ltd
35
Securities
WANTED
Partner
Distillers1
September oats were firm all day at Library hall last night was a disper month; two calls per week.
22
One of the chief factors In the sltua-- '
Erie
- At once, a partner to con
WANTEDway.
one
every
75c per month
In
success
Over
tinct
. 37
tion was the crop report of a local
do 1st pfd
duct a dining room In connection
'28
bank which was made public today hundred and fifty Varsity hoys and with Mrs. Will ox's new, up to date
do 2nd pfd
present
delightful
girls
a
were
and
143'4
and which placed th" total yield for
Oeni ral Blot Irle
30!i4j Wes' Central.
Reception com- OOmlng house,
1J5V4 this year at 23.O0O.niiO bushels less evening was spent.
Northern pfd
R oom 4 Grant Btdg. Grant
65V4 than the estimate made by the govmittees were much .In evidence ami
Oragl Northern ore ctfs
IM
ernment on August 1.
saw to It thai the new students were
PERSONAL
Illinois Centrul
1 Vi
Interborough-Me- t
Provisions with the exception of a made at home with the old timers,
NACAM
ULl will be back at his
DR.
f
hrb period if steadiness early In the After the addresses of welcome had
do nfd
office from Europe September 16.
It day growing out of buying by a local been made, pleasant, social dame 908.
International Paper
packer, were weaX all day. The i lose was Indulged in.
!
ilo pfd
Refreshments were
24 14 was al about tne lowest point.
International Pump
Served during the evening and altoLOST
17
Iowa Central
gether the reception was a very suc25
st. tonta woi.
Kansas City Southern
gold watch at
Open
faced
event, II was well pa.st LOST
67
St. Louis, Aug. 21. Wool Firm cessful social
do pfd
Munogram B. M. C.
park.
Robinson
108
medium grades, combing and lot hlng midnight when the gathering broke Reward for return to 1023 New York
Louisville and Nashville
1
heavy up.
ISA 2'ie; light fine
Miiiiiin Central
u22
ave.
26 4f 3
fine
B 12c; tub washed 20 T 7c.
Minn, and St. 1
Minn.. St. P and S. Ste M ...11
tons 13. 75i 4.30; lambs 84.00 ih 6 'f,
E. FOLDS
55
Missouri Pacific
New York cotton.
range wethers $3.8004.25; fed awai
31
M. K. and T
Cotton- - Mld- $3 28 4.10.
New York. 'Aug
Real Estate, Renting, Insur63 W dllng
do pfd
V
83S
Have just received another National Lead
ance and Loans.
Chicago I, Be Stock
101
New York Central
.
lot of Sylmar Olive Oil. The In.
Tile
Metals.
Aug.
Receipts
Chicago,
21.
Cattle
42
Y.. Ontario and Western
209 W. Gold Ave.
New York. Aug 21. Copper was a 2.500, market strong. Beeves $3 75 A
I
c.
73 V.
Purest California Oil. . All v ......' it.
..JiShade higher at f60 for spot In the 7 61; Texans $3.50 ft 5.20 westerns Phone 600
North American
sizes.
Ixndon mrkft hut f,,,ur'M w,r" un $3 5fli 6 no, stockers and feeders $2 65
'
i
i
m changed
hj
.'inrH iii i
at 80, 15a Locally the mar- 0 4.50; cows and helfers f 1.8606.00;
24
Pacific Mull
Pint Bottles 30c
ket was dull with hike cuoted $13 50 calves $3 .5 Oil 7.20.
123H U 13.62 tf . electrolytic
Pennsylvania
1 Pint Bottle 60 c
market
Sheep Receipts 7,000;
lM7tJ 13.30
Í5W and casting $ 13.1 2
People's Gas
Lead steady.
i 3 37
THE
Westerns 12.7804.25; year.70
71
Quart Bottle $1.00
St.
L
C.
C
and
.
Pitts..
wss unchanged at fl3. 8s, ltd In Lon- lings $4 2.1 ii .1.00; western lambs $3.7.1
.
.
NEW MINNEAPOLIS
Pressed Steel Car
don and at $4 57 'A ft 4.62 '4 locally
2 Quart Can $2.00
13 Spelter was 2s, 6d lower In London at 06.25.
Pullman Palace Car .
HOUSE
4 2
Steel Spring
fit, 2s, 6d. Locally the market was A Hue 'Ylilffaruhe' and a desk com
Home made Potato Chips .Railway
124
Reading
6.1
51
Vic;
Bar silver
dull at $4
.i 4 .o
522 South Second.
blued wnnli $1.1, Mill In" o"l li.V re- fresh every day.
22 4 Mexican dollars 45c.
Republic Steel
tlx- price $1 per day
mull
ing
din
77
tt
do pfd
Newly Pluslrntl. PaHTel,
.
Nor In the
Begins August
old
16
i o.iii
Rock Island Co
lo il
..ml
Painted
Kaita City Uve stork.
window- - at. 114 West Coal or ,SM
2Vs
do pfd
Ksnsss City, Aug 21 -- Cattle - He- South ieeoad., Fum-llIdeal Place for Rooming or
Furniture
iSt. L and San Fran 2nd pfd ... 20
Stork-er- s
celpts 2,000; market strong
Mglil Housekeeping.
Co.
17
St. L. Southwestern
and feeders $2. $04( 5 00: bulls
40
do pfd
$2 4003.40; calves $3 2547 6 25: steers
RATES REASONABLE
IF YOtI ABE IN NKVnt OF ANY
6
$3 .As6.6: western cows $2 50ft 3 78.
MM Sheffield
GROCERY
DAINTY
THE
THING
IN
Ifle
Pa,
11
Hogs Receipts 5.000;
tc higher I IM YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
Southern
do pfd
HI
Rulk nf sales 16.6008 75; heavy $6 70 AT F. O. PRATT A CO., S14 HOI "I'll
18 4 06 80; packers and butchers $6 50ft SECOND.
Southern Rullway
514 West Central Ave.
6 80. light 16.10ft 6 6.1. pigs
do pfd
3.604
37
6.25.
Porch swings. 4.60. Albuquerqn Trv a Morning Journal Wwitj
Tenn. Copper
Phone 72.
28
Sheep Receipts 4.000; steady. Mut Planing Mill.
Tesas snd Pacific

Just
Received
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FOR RENT

1

Ulnghnm

Clumet

New

WANTftalesmjeiL

United Fruit
United Shoe

A

-

friends.

132
127
124 '4
23
92i,4

Dominion

I

J. M Deck arrived here yesterday
fiom Mansfield, Ohio.
F. J. Twynham of San Marcial ar- rived in the city yesterday
Dr S. L. Mllklnson of Belen, spent
yesterday In f.hc city on business.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K MeC.atTcy or
Itoswell, are in the city visiting

5

do pfd

--

BBaanMRaaaaBMMPMnMMiaBaaBBaMB

i

Miscellaneous
Amer. Arge. Chemical

Alb

Aug.

Male
HELP WANTED
Mrs. F. G. Medley was here yester- f,"m Sllver City.
High graoe men to fill of
WANTED
flee, mercantile and technical posl- -

BOSTON STOCKS

2i

C

north portion.

1

Money
Call Loans

1).

Showers SaturMexico and Arizona
day: Sunday fair in south; showers in

Wabash
do pfd
254
71
Westinghoune Electric
.'
65
Western Union
9
Wheeling and Like Erie
24
Wisconsin Central
Total sales for the day 680.700
shares.
Trading here for London was nearly
nominal. Estimates as to the week's
cash gain vary from $7.000.000 to
$,400.000 praitica.ly all oí which I
dl lived from operations will the
(oíd to t"u air.ount of
VU forwarded to Canada but
otherwise there is no check to the
of cash. Internatio' .il conditions
are making for greater case in the local mnnc situation.
The bond market was irregular today with government bonds unchanged. Total sales par value $3,u ti.OOU.
AM) BONDS.
Closing Prices.

1908.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Fonvic-t- .

'Washington.

33
100
45 fc
108
48 7
27
104
12VÍ

do pfd

22,

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

V4

SB

...

SATURDAY, AUGUST

What will
And?

A

upon honor and sold at an
i builtprice.

shoe
hon-

line.
$2000

i

5 room frame cottage, bath
windmill, near shops and car

line.

A. FLEISCHER
SBAL EMTATB, IMBUBANUa,

on ra,

VOAMS.

IDBR1

est

Our new

slio--

s

for men nnd

en ami children open up line.
SEE ti VOH SHt)K8.
J

wom-

112 H

S- -

Second.

Phone 674.

Journal Want Ads Get Results Try a Morning Journal Want!

